INTRODUCTION

You won't learn much new about arbitration agreements from a survey of health care providers. They all use 'em.
This comment, offered by one well-positioned respondent to the study on which this article is based, reflects the widespread belief that alternative dispute resolution methods, particularly mandatory binding arbitration agreements, have become the rule in health care delivery.
1 This apparent trend has spurred vigorous debate about the merits of using such agreements. Our study is an effort to ascertain how widespread mandatory arbitration agreements between health plans and providers and their enrollees and patients really are, to assess how decisions regarding their use are made, and to evaluate the prospects of their future use. We found, contrary to popular belief, that arbitration agreements are not used widely in the medical setting, and, where they are used, it is typically because organizational policy explicitly directs their use.
A. Background
Dispute resolution in the context of health care delivery has been seen as a pressing problem for a number of years.
It is worth noting that there are important differences between these mandatory, binding arbitration agreements and other forms of arbitration used to resolve disputes. Arbitration is an adjudicative process that takes place outside the court and uses independent neutrals to hear the evidence and render judgments. Parties can come to arbitration as a result of court rules or a contractual agreement to arbitrate. Contractual agreements to arbitrate include voluntary post-dispute agreements, pre-dispute agreements to arbitrate that are not a precondition of the business relationship, and mandatory predispute agreements that are a precondition of the business relationship. Arbitrations can be nonbinding, allowing a dissatisfied party the right to take the dispute to the courts for another hearing, or binding, with no right of appeal.
Arbitration agreements emerging in the delivery of health care are mandatory and binding. They take the form of language embedded in health plan contracts with purchasers and enrollees, and of specific contracts presented to patients by hospitals and physicians at the outset of the relationship. 6 Such agreements stipulate that all future disputes between the 3. For an excellent summary of specific tort reforms that have been enacted, and empirical evidence regarding their effects, see WEILER, supra note 2.
4. See HEALTH CARE DELIVERY AND TORT: SYSTEMS ON A COLLISION COURSE, 21-23 (Elizabeth Rolph, ed., 1992) .
5. See generally Meier, supra note 1; William Sage, Health Law 2000, The Legal System and the Changing Health Care Market, 15:3 HEALTH AFF. 1 at 14-15 (1996) .
6. Binding arbitration agreements may also govern resolution of disputes among business entities (plans and providers; employers and employees; buyers and vendors), as well as between patients and business entities. However, equity and consumer protection concerns are most salient when patients parties to the agreement must be resolved through binding arbitration, while providing a broad definition of the rules governing the procedure. Parties to such agreements unequivocally waive their rights to trial or judicial oversight of their disputes.
As mandatory binding arbitration agreements are perceived to be more prevalent in health care delivery, the debate over the consequences of their use grows. Proponents of these agreements maintain, as they have for some years, that arbitration is preferable to the courts as a vehicle for resolving disputes for a number of reasons, 7 including the following:
1. Efficiency. Arbitrations, they argue, require less discovery than court proceedings, are typically much less formal in their evidentiary demands, and generally require substantially less hearing time. Thus, arbitrated disputes will cost less to pursue and will reach resolution faster.
2. Informed, Consistent Decisionmaking. Bolstered by well-publicized and arguably unfounded large malpractice and coverage verdicts, proponents assert that judges and juries lack the necessary expertise and objectivity to render fair judgments in complex and often emotionally charged medical cases. They argue that justice is better served when informed, objective arbitrators sit in judgment.
3. Maintenance of Important Relationships. Proponents also assert that the private, arguably less adversarial arbitration proceeding enhances the possibility of continuing positive relationships among patients, plans, and providers. They suggest that this attribute is a particularly important feature in the case of health care disputes where a claimant's well-being may depend on continuity of care.
4. Claimant Satisfaction. Proponents contend, because a dispute is more likely to go to a hearing if it is an arbitration case, claimants are more likely to have the satisfaction of a "day in court" under an arbitration agreement. Thus, arbitration better meets the psychological needs of claimants. Providers, particularly physicians, welcome the confidentiality of the private arbitration forum. Allegations of negligence are often highly personalized attacks, which many providers prefer to keep from public view. Opponents of a rbitration agreements, while noting that many of are involved. Therefore, this study examines only use agreements between patients and providers and plans and enrollees.
7. For a fuller listing and a discussion of several of these issues, see Thomas Metzloff, The Unrealized Potential of Malpractice Arbitration, 31 WAKE FOREST L. REV. 203, 208-10 (1996) .
8. For a summary of the early empirical research on this subject, see Deborah Hensler & Jane Adler, Court Ordered Arbitration: An Alternative View, LEGAL F. 399, 415-20 (1990) . There is no comparable research examining disputant satisfaction in the context of private, mandatory arbitration. these alleged benefits are unproven, also assert that pre-dispute arbitration contracts unfairly compromise the rights and interests of disputants, especially claimants.
9 Their principal concerns include:
6. Compromise Awards. Opponents, particularly those in the medical community, are concerned that arbitrators are overly reluctant to hand down a defense verdict. Instead arbitrators seem to prefer to "split the baby," 10 sending the plaintiff home with a token award.
7. The "Repeat Player" Advantage. Opponents argue that because plans and providers are likely to be involved in numerous disputes over time, they are in a position to develop relationships with neutrals and neutrals are likely to favor them over claimants to gain future business. 11 8. Loss of the Right to Appeal. Because binding arbitration is meant to be dispositive, arbitration statutes, supported by subsequent court interpretation, offer disputants few opportunities to challenge arbitration judgments in court. Thus, under the terms of most pre-dispute arbitration agreements, disputants have little recourse in the case of an unsatisfactory outcome, even in the event of egregiously poor adjudication. 12 9. Loss of Precedential Potential. Unless disputants require otherwise, arbitrators need not provide a written statement of their reasoning. Even if such a statement is required, it has no precedential value. Thus, disputes proceeding to resolution in arbitration are not integrated into the dynamic process of creating case law. Precisely because health care delivery is undergoing such profound and rapid change, large numbers of health care disputes should not be removed from the courts.
13
Both lawmakers and the judiciary are now being asked to decide on the appropriateness and value of these agreements, particularly in the context of health care delivery.
14 Unfortunately, the diffusion of arbitration agreements in ADR, 14 CAL. LAW. 53, 53-58 (Feb. 1994) .
12. See 9 U.S.C. §10 (1994) (limiting review of arbitrators' awards to instances of fraud, corruption, bias and misconduct); see also Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. v. Intel Corp., 885 P.2d 994 (Cal. 1994 ) (limiting grounds of review of arbitrators' awards to fraud and conflict of interest on the part of the arbitrator).
13. health care delivery, as well as nascent efforts to curb that diffusion, are both proceeding in the absence of strong empirical evidence documenting the actual numbers of medical arbitration agreements in use, or claims regarding their costs and/or benefits. Courts, legislators, and regulators need such evidence to support the policy decisions that they must make, while plans and providers need the same evidence to support their business decisions.
B. Study Goals
The research we report on here is intended to inform the policy debate in two important ways. First, we attempt to identify potential outcomes suggested by existing empirical literature on the use of binding contractual arbitration agreements. Second, in an empirically based study, we attempt to ascertain actual patterns of diffusion and implementation of arbitration agreements between enrollees/patients and plans/providers in health care delivery.
II EFFECTS OF ARBITRATION AGREEMENTS: A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The existing evaluations of ADR programs suggest that there is reasonable consensus on the dispute outcomes that should be measured. These include the following: caseload characteristics such as frequency and severity of claims; time to disposition; transaction costs; patterns of awards and settlements, including defense verdicts; disputant perceptions of fairness and satisfaction; and quality of neutrals.
The conclusions from these studies, however, are problematic. 15 Most of the published work reports on the effects of non-binding, court-mandated arbitration programs adopted as part of various court reform and tort reform packages. The few empirical evaluations of the effects of private, binding arbitration suffer critical deficiencies; in most cases the evaluation designs are eclectic and unclear, the arbitrated caseloads are small, and choices of comparison populations are often dubious.
Although evaluations of non-binding, court-mandated arbitration have produced interesting and somewhat consistent findings, it is important to remember that court-mandated arbitration differs markedly from binding contractual arbitration. Therefore, these results have limited applicability in predicting the effects of pre-dispute arbitration agreements.
The evidence indicates that non-binding, court-mandated arbitration is not a substitute for trial; rather, it is a substitute for settlement. 16 These programs do not significantly reduce trial rates. Where programs are in place, two to ten times as many civil cases go to some form of adjudicative procedure as in courts without them. In exploring patterns of diffusion and implementation of arbitration agreements, this article will address the following issues:
• The legal context in which diffusion and implementation is proceeding;
• The prevalence of such agreements;
• Patterns of use;
• Plan/provider reasons for use or non-use;
• Plan/provider perceptions regarding arbitration experiences; and • Methods used to implement or execute agreements. Despite a significant federal presence in this area, state legal and regulatory environments do much to shape the adoption and implementation of arbitration agreements. Therefore, we chose to examine the experience of one state in some detail, looking at both the contextual rules and the diffusion response. The state we selected is California, a state whose legal policies have been very supportive of arbitration agreements and where a large portion of the insured population, over forty percent, 24 is enrolled in managed care plans. Thus, in California there is both the possibility of using arbitration agreements and a health care delivery system that arguably may lead to a greater demand for innovative dispute resolution mechanisms. To the degree that legal environments in other states are similarly hospitable, it is reasonable to expect that, as managed care gains similar market share in these states, similar dispute resolution techniques are likely to follow.
We use a combination of methods for collecting empirical information regarding the prevalence, expectations for, and experiences with arbitration agreements. Given the extreme complexity and current ambiguity of liability relationships, we surveyed a broad variety of system participants, and, where possible, supplemented these interviews with relevant data from other sources. In presenting our results, we first describe the legal environment in California as it relates to arbitration agreements. We then describe the methods and results of our empirical study, and, finally, discuss the implications of these findings for the continuing diffusion of binding arbitration agreements.
B. California's Legal Context
The legal environment in which health care arbitration agreements occur is simultaneously complex and fluid in its operation, and is shaped by both federal and state law. We first examine federal arbitration law, which provides the fundamental limits on this area of law. Second, we examine regulation of health care arbitration agreements at the state level, the point at which most regulation actually occurs. In addition, we discuss federal law regarding employee benefits and state law on medical malpractice, both of which are likely to affect the desirability of arbitration agreements to potential users.
1. Federal Arbitration Law. Federal support of private dispute resolution agreements can be traced to the Federal Arbitration Act of 1925 ("FAA").
25
The FAA regulates the use of private agreements to arbitrate disputes and can be characterized as supportive, preemptive, and emphasizing a contractual approach to private arbitration agreements. The statute provides for the enforcement of agreements to have disputes resolved through mechanisms of the parties' own choosing, outside of traditional litigation. Thus, arbitration clauses are enforceable against the parties to a contract for all disputes arising out of the performance or interpretation of the contract. 26 Courts must enforce arbitration clauses "save upon such grounds as exist at law or in equity for the revocation of any contract." Although arbitration and other alternatives to litigation existed prior to the enactment of the FAA, 28 such programs did not receive much government support. In fact, the judiciary traditionally opposed such alternatives. 29 In the years since the FAA was enacted, the use of arbitration in business disputes has increased, as has the statute's reach. In a series of decisions beginning in the late 1950s, the Supreme Court established a number of rules regarding the interpretation of the FAA, concluding that the FAA is substantive rather than procedural law, 30 and that it was enacted by Congress pursuant to its power to regulate interstate commerce. 2. California Arbitration Law. In California, both legislative and judicial policy-making have created a climate that is particularly conducive to arbitration. The California legislature has been consistently supportive of arbitration agreements. The California Civil Procedure Code ("CCP") specifically authorizes the use of arbitration clauses, consistent with the spirit and terms of the FAA. 42 The CCP states that "[a] written agreement to submit to arbitration an existing controversy or a controversy thereafter arising is valid, enforceable, and irrevocable, save upon grounds as exist for the revocation of any contract."
43
Other California statutes regulate the use of arbitration agreements between patients/enrollees and providers/plans, typically requiring particular contractual formats to insure adequate disclosure. Despite their regulatory nature, these provisions were enacted as part of an effort to facilitate arbitration of medical malpractice disputes by specifying standardized language and formats for arbitration agreements, so that plans and providers following these standards would know that their agreements were enforceable. CCP §1295(a) requires that arbitration clauses in contracts for the provision of 37. See, e.g., Cohen v. Wedbush, Noble, Cooke, Inc., 841 F.2d 282, 286 (9th Cir. 1988 health care services must appear in the first article of the contract and must use specific language.
44
In addition, such contracts must have additional specific language in at least ten-point bold red type immediately preceding the signature line of the contract. 45 Section 1295(e) specifically states that any contract that complies with these requirements will not be deemed unconscionable.
46
By its own terms, Section 1295 does not govern arbitration provisions in contracts between enrollees and health plans registered under the Knox-Keene Act, 47 which covers virtually all California HMOs.
48
Other statutes, however, require that HMOs that include binding arbitration agreements in their enrollment contracts disclose them in clear and understandable language. 49 The California Insurance Code contains similar requirements for contractual arbitration provisions in disability insurance policies and non-profit hospital service plans.
50
The California judiciary has been equally supportive of arbitration, interpreting the CCP language as a broad policy declaration on the legitimacy of arbitration agreements. The California Supreme Court has explicitly addressed two issues: the scope of arbitration agreements and the enforceability of arbiters' awards. The court has generously interpreted the reach of arbitration contracts in the context of health service agreements, typically enforcing agreements in which parties attempted to escape arbitration by claiming that they did not sign the contracts. In Madden v. Kaiser Foundation Hospitals, 51 the court held that an employer acting as an agent for its employees had the implicit authority to agree to a medical services contract containing an arbitration clause. 52 Madden established that arbitration clauses can be enforced in the common situation where the enrollee against whom the arbitration clause is being enforced is not actually the signatory to the clause. ) legally authorized to act on his or her behalf, the arbitration clause will be upheld. However, California cases have held that if the arbitration clause is being enforced against an individual who does not read or speak English, and if no attempt to communicate the consequences of the terms of the agreement is made by the care provider, no contract to arbitrate can be formed.
58
California Supreme Court decisions regarding the enforceability of arbitration agreements have established that such agreements can be avoided only by showing fraud, duress, or unconscionability. 59 The leading case in this area is Graham v. Inc., 60 in which the court concluded that a contractual arbitration clause could be voided where the party injured by its operation could prove (1) that the contract was one of adhesion, in that it was imposed by a party with superior bargaining strength upon a party who had no opportunity to reject it, and (2) that enforcement of the agreement was either outside the reasonable expectations of the weaker party, or unduly oppressive or unconscionable.
61
Other applications of the Graham principles in the health care area are illustrative. Arbitration clauses containing terms that are fundamentally onesided will likely be found unconscionable. For example, in Saika v. Gold, 62 the arbitration clause at issue included the right to seek trial if the arbitrator awarded more than $25,000. 63 The court found that this provision would rarely assist patients, more often allowing physicians to escape unfavorable awards. Cal. 1994) . This rule reflects contract law applicable to all contracts and is therefore consistent with both Casarotto and the language of California Civil Procedure Code § 1281.
60. 623 P.2d 165 (Cal. 1981) . 61. Id. at 172-73. In Graham, the contract at issue required arbitration before the American Federation of Musicians. Since one of the parties to the contract was a member of the AFM, the court found that this contract was unconscionable, despite the fact that the party against whom the provision was to be enforced was a sophisticated businessman. of importance to the employer to be litigated but required issues of importance to the employee to be arbitrated. Additionally, fair notice of the existence of an arbitration clause is likely necessary before the clause is deemed enforceable. In Bell v. Congress Mortgage Co., Inc., 66 the California Court of Appeals held that an arbitration clause in mortgage documents was not enforceable where it was buried in non-negotiable, standardized agreements between elderly homeowners and a lender. The Bell court stated that "the enforceability of a compelled arbitration provision in a contract of adhesion requires that the provision appear in a clear and unmistakable form." 67 As previously stated, however, California courts have broadly interpreted the scope of arbitration clauses in the absence of fairly egregious flaws.
In addition to broadly interpreting the reach of arbitration clauses, California law also significantly limits review of an arbitrator's award. In general, an arbitrator's decision can be overturned only where "procured by corruption, fraud, or other undue means," 68 or where the rights of a party were prejudiced by arbitrator misconduct. 69 The courts have used this legislation to afford arbitrators wide discretion. In Moncharch v. Heily & Blase, 70 the California Supreme Court held that the legislature intended to limit the review of arbitrator decisions to those grounds specifically delineated in Section 1286.2 (that is, corruption, fraud or other undue means) ruling that even where a decision may be in error, it cannot be reviewed by the courts absent a showing of fraud or bias on the part of the arbitrator. Likewise, in Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. v. Intel Corp., 71 the court upheld an award fashioned by an arbitrator that was not sought by either party. 72 The Advanced Micro Devices court stated that an arbitrator has the power to create an award that is based on the contract at issue in the dispute, even if the basis of such an award is a tenuous one.
73
The California Supreme Court recently revisited the issue of the enforceability of mandatory arbitration clauses in Engalla v. Permanente Medical Group, Inc. 74 In Engalla, the court held that the Kaiser-administered arbitration, as operated, might provide the basis for a fraudulent inducement or waiver defense to the enforcement of an arbitration clause. In the case, the claimants produced evidence that showed Kaiser, despite the persistent efforts of the claimants' attorneys to expedite the process, had delayed selection of the 66. 30 Cal. Rptr. 2d 205, 210 (Cal. Ct. App. 1994 During this period, Mr. Engalla died. The claimants also produced evidence from a Kaiser-sponsored study documenting that, despite the terms of the Kaiser arbitration agreement, which required the selection of a third neutral arbitrator within sixty days of the claim, 77 neutral arbitrators were rarely appointed in that time, and that in fact the average time to appointment was 674 days.
The court held that Kaiser's actions arguably constituted both fraud in the inducement of the contract and waiver of its right to compel arbitration, and remanded the case to the trial court for further litigation on these issues. 78 The court, however, rejected the claimants' argument that the arbitration clause was unconscionable under Graham.
79
In reaching this conclusion, it stated that "although the present contract has some of the attributes of adhesion, it does not, on its face, lack 'minimum levels of integrity. '" 80 The terms of the contract itself were not defective; rather, it was the gap between the "contractual representations and the actual workings of the arbitration program."
81
In concurrence, Justices Kennard and Werdegar cautioned "that new possibilities for unfairness arise as arbitration ventures move beyond the world of merchant-to-merchant disputes in which it was conceived and into the world of consumer transactions."
82
The court's analysis of the arbitration procedure in Engalla, coupled with the concurrence of Justices Kennard and Werdegar, suggests the possibility of an important shift in future legal analyses of arbitration agreements. It seems likely that the question of unconscionability has been adequately addressed and that future analyses will turn to the question of procedural fairness. Courts will focus less on the relationship between the parties and more on the specific practices employed in the execution of arbitration agreements. 83 Issues could include timeliness of proceedings, overall fairness of proceedings, 84 75. Kaiser arbitration agreements provide for two party arbitrators, one chosen by each side in the dispute, and one neutral arbitrator chosen by the two party arbitrators. The one neutral arbitrator thus becomes the lynchpin of the arbitration process.
76 qualifications of arbitrators, fairness of discovery and evidentiary rules, and fair allocation of costs.
The Engalla decision suggests that providers and health plans will have to exercise additional procedural diligence to ensure that their arbitration practices are above challenge. Whether or not such diligence imposes significant additional burdens on those choosing to use agreements, thus reducing their incentives to incorporate agreements into their business relationships, remains to be seen. 86 each of which has provisions that are likely to limit the attractiveness of private arbitration agreements.
ERISA preempts state control of employee health benefit plans, although it specifically preserves the rights of states to regulate the business of insurance.
87
The insurance savings clause notwithstanding, the practical effect of the statute has been that ERISA governs the terms and implementation of private sector employee benefits; it does not extend to insured but self-employed workers, government employees, or to those who purchase health insurance as individuals.
88
In general, ERISA preemption of state law is viewed as benefiting health plans because, in the event of a wrongful denial of coverage, ERISA limits damages to the difference between the benefits that should have been provided and the benefits that were provided, plus legal fees, and does not permit other damages of any kind.
89
The courts have determined that coverage provisions and determinations pertain to "benefits due … under the terms of the These decisions also point out that the distinction between actions to recover benefits (coverage disputes) and actions over the quality of benefits (treatment decisions and technical competence) is not always easy to make. 93 Rather, commentators argue, it is an artificial distinction prompted by the existence of ERISA.
94
ERISA in no way limits the use of binding arbitration or arbitration agreements to resolve disputes that might arise under its provisions. However, it does place the coverage provisions and decisions of employee health plans beyond the reach of state regulation. Even where fault on the part of a provider might exist, potential awards are severely limited, and, as such, will not attract the attention of many plaintiffs' attorneys. Thus, with ERISA in place, health plans might feel little pressure to initiate new forms of dispute resolution.
MICRA, the second statute that might be expected to provide a contextual influence on decisions to use medical arbitration agreements, without directly regulating such agreements, resulted from a perceived crisis in the health care industry in the early 1970s. Increases in claims and awards prompted private malpractice insurers to leave the market.
95
In response, almost every state adopted statutory tort reforms in the medical malpractice area. California enacted MICRA in 1975.
Among other prescriptions, MICRA imposes the following rules on all medical malpractice actions in California, including arbitration claims:
• Non-economic damages, including pain, suffering, inconvenience, and disfigurement are limited to $250,000;
96
• Evidence of collateral sources for compensation of injuries, such as workers' compensation benefits or health or disability insurance, is admissible as evidence at the discretion of the defendant;
97
• Supp. 343 (N.D. Ca. 1996) . In Dukes, the Third Circuit reversed a trial court decision to remove a medical malpractice action to federal court, concluding that the plaintiff's complaint concerned the quality of a benefit provided under an ERISA plan, rather than coverage; accordingly, "complete [federal] preemption" did not apply. Dukes, 57 F.3d at 356-57.
93. See Dukes, 57 F.3d at 358. In addition, some states have attempted to legislate HMO liability for medical malpractice actions. New York and Texas have passed statutes that would hold HMOs to a "reasonable care" standard when they decide to delay or deny payment for treatment. These statutes would of course apply to cases in which there is no ERISA preemption. Their application to health care plans, which otherwise would be subject to ERISA regulation, depends on future interpretation of the courts. • Contingency fees are limited according to a sliding scale.
99
Although there is no empirical evidence documenting the effects of MICRA on claiming behavior and awards, the statute will likely reduce interest in arbitration agreements. First, one of the traditional benefits attributed to arbitration is that it allows defendants to avoid the possibility of the "runaway" jury award. In the medical malpractice area, however, MICRA already limits jury discretion.
100 Therefore, the marginal value of arbitration to defendants in medical malpractice suits is likely to be less than in other areas of litigation.
Although the damage cap and other provisions of MICRA both reduce the potential size of any award and limit contingency fees, making medical malpractice claims less attractive to plaintiff attorneys than they were before MICRA, litigation costs may be lower if cases are subject to arbitration. Thus, plaintiffs' attorneys may be willing to accept lower valued cases providing that the cases are subject to arbitration. Potential defendants might then be expected to avoid using instruments that could increase the ability of a claimant to find representation and bring suit.
In sum, arbitration agreements in the context of health care delivery find a hospitable legal climate in California.
Federal law is supportive and preemptive. State law is similarly supportive, generously interpreting the reach and enforceability of agreements. Substantial room exists, however, for further regulation of procedural requirements and practices. At the same time, statutes that are not in any way intended to regulate the use of agreements, such as ERISA and MICRA, have the potential to significantly affect the value of agreements to potential users. The next section explores these potential effects, among other issues, as it looks at the prevalence of agreements and the rationales underlying their implementation.
C. Decisionmakers and Data Collection
The legal climate in California presents no real barrier to the adoption of arbitration agreements, so diffusion of such agreements depends principally on the choices of those involved in the delivery of care. A central question is who, among the many participants in health care delivery, might see themselves as benefiting from the use of such agreements?
There are three major points of professional intervention in the rendering of health care where conflict may arise: coverage decisions; treatment decisions; and provision of treatment. As Table 1 indicates, different participants in the delivery system typically bear responsibility at each of these points; these participants may differ between fee-for-service and managed care plans. In the traditional, fee-for-service delivery environment, virtually all the disputes between enrollees/patients and plans/providers fall in the category of professional liability or negligence disputes, and they are disputes between In managed care, payers scrutinize treatment plans and deny coverage for care, which not only raises additional opportunities for disputes but also paves the way for new types of disputants. This framework suggests that there are three important types of participants in health care delivery that might adopt arbitration agreements: physicians, hospitals, and insuring/risk-bearing entities such as self-insuring employers, 102 HMOs, and health insurance plans. These are all groups that would themselves be parties to the agreements.
In addition to these principals, one might readily imagine that a secondary tier of participants-medical malpractice insurers and trade associationswould play some role in encouraging or discouraging the use of agreements by principals. Medical malpractice insurers ultimately pay much of the cost of disputes and awards; thus they are likely to have strong preferences regarding arbitration agreements depending on whether they believe such agreements ultimately reduce their costs. The insurers might be expected to put strong pressure on their insureds either to use or avoid such agreements. It also seems possible that trade associations-organizations that often collect information from their membership to illuminate common problems-might have conducted some research into the value of arbitration agreements for their membership and are now playing some role in promoting or discouraging their use by members. This group of decision shapers and makers is the object of our current analysis.
101. As we use it, the term "provider" encompasses both physicians and hospitals. 102. Although self-insured employers do bear risk and make coverage decisions, we were not able to include them in this study. However, conversations with the California Business Group on Health suggest that large employers have not yet focused on dispute resolution alternatives. Their lack of concern may well be due to the fact that coverage disputes are very rare.
We used close-ended mail surveys to collect information from physicians and hospitals, mailing questionnaires to a random sample of 800 California physicians 103 and a stratified random sample of ninety-nine state hospitals. The physician sample was constructed from the List Source, a California Medical Association list of all resident and licensed physicians. 104 The hospital sample was constructed using the twelve largest hospitals (based on number of beds, occupancy rates, and outpatient visits) and a random sample of eighty-seven hospitals drawn from the 532 California hospitals listed in the 1995 American Hospital Guide. 105 We achieved response rates of forty-seven percent and fortynine percent respectively for the physician and hospital surveys.
106 Subsequent analysis points to some response bias in the hospital group; the data we present has been adjusted to account for the bias. 107 We used open-ended personal interviews (some in person and some by telephone) to collect information from health plans, malpractice insurers, arbitration services, and trade associations. We interviewed the state's six largest HMOs (accounting for ninety percent of the state's enrollment), five health insurers with the largest PPO enrollments, 108 the state's five largest medical malpractice insurers, the two most prominent arbitration services, and three major trade associations (California Medical Association, California Healthcare Association, and the California Association of HMOs ("CAHMO")). 109 We augmented our health plan interview data with information from a 1995 survey of member HMOs conducted by CAHMO 103. We made additional attempts to collect information from nonrespondents in the form of two additional mailings and one telephone follow-up.
104. Before drawing our sample of 800 from the list of approximately 80,000 physicians, we excluded all retired and federally employed physicians and physicians who no longer practice in California.
105. AMERICAN HOSP. ASS'N, 1995 GUIDE TO THE HEALTH CARE FIELD A36-67 (1995) . We made follow-up telephone calls to nonresponding hospitals.
106. We mailed questionnaires to a random sample of physicians and made further attempts to collect information from nonrespondents with two additional mail follow-ups and one additional telephone follow-up. Similarly, we performed two mailings with follow-up telephone calls to each nonrespondent hospital.
107. To address the possibility of meaningful differences between respondents and nonrespondents, we compared the available characteristics of the two groups. The physician list provided only addresses, and a comparison of the two groups of physicians by zip code suggested no statistically significant differences (p<0.05). Similarly, there was little evidence of response bias with respect to hospital size. An analysis of hospital location indicated a marginal statistically significant difference in response rates, with hospitals from Northern and Central California being somewhat more likely to respond to our surveys (p<0.05). At the same time, we should note that Kaiser hospitals made a uniform decision not to reply to our survey. Thus, the estimate of the use of agreements by hospitals in Table 2 is adjusted to account for no response by Kaiser. We separated the population of California hospitals into two groups, Kaiser and non-Kaiser. We estimated the non-Kaiser group's rate of using arbitration agreements from our hospital survey and estimated the Kaiser group's rate as 100%. We report weighted averages of these two rates using weights proportional to the fraction of hospitals and the fraction of admissions from Kaiser hospitals in lines 2 and 3 of Table 2. 108. Of the HMOs and health plans, we attempted interviews with Kaiser, Health Net, PacificCare/FHP, Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Aetna, CIGNA, and Prudential. Blue Cross declined to participate.
109. CAHMO has recently changed its name to California Association of Health Plans.
regarding the use of arbitration agreements.
110
Our chief goals were to determine the prevalence of agreements, to identify concentrated groups of those with agreements in place, and to identify sources of data in an effort to determine the feasibility of a follow-up statistical evaluation of outcomes when agreements are in force. We also wanted to collect preliminary information on the rationales underlying choices regarding arbitration agreements. In both the mail survey and personal interviews, we asked for information on the following: whether respondents or their organizations used or recommended using arbitration agreements and the reasons for this choice; the implementation practices and satisfaction levels of those using or recommending the use of arbitration agreements; and the business characteristics and claims experience of providers, plans, and insurers. D. Findings 1. Prevalence of Agreements Among Providers. Our survey of doctors and hospitals demonstrated that the use of arbitration agreements between providers and patients is not particularly widespread. As the Table 2 estimates show, only nine percent of the hospitals and nine percent of the physicians we surveyed use such agreements. Twenty percent of patients admitted to hospitals, however, are admitted to hospitals that use arbitration agreements. Thus, patients encounter agreements in hospital settings with some frequency. Although the percentage of physicians using agreements is small, it is increasing. More than sixty percent of physicians currently using agreements have adopted them since 1990, suggesting that a reasonably persistent diffusion 110. In 1995, CAHMO asked its members to provide information on their use of arbitration agreements in a broad range of business relationships, including their use of agreements with purchasers and enrollees. Twenty-eight of the 32 members responded, including all of the large HMOs. CAHMO made the results of this survey available in 1996. See CALIFORNIA ASS'N OF HEALTH PLANS, SURVEY ON USE OF BINDING ARBITRATION (1996). process is underway in the physician community.
111
Two factors that appear to underlie the diffusion of arbitration agreements among providers are insurer support for use of such agreements and practice in an HMO setting. Our survey indicates that arbitration agreements are concentrated in a few identifiable groups of physicians who share one or both of these traits. As the Table 3 estimates show, fifty percent of the physician members of CAP/MPT, a professional liability coverage provider that strongly encourages its members to use arbitration agreements in their practices, have agreements in place, compared with only six percent of physicians insured by other carriers. 112 We estimate that forty percent of those physicians who practice in an HMO setting use arbitration agreements, compared to only eight percent of those who do not.
Use of arbitration agreements also appears to be linked to a provider's claims experience. Only seven percent of the physicians reporting no malpractice claims in the last five years use agreements, compared to sixteen percent who have had claims against them in that period.
113
Whether or not physicians use agreements is not related to their years in practice. INNOVATION (1995) .
112. CAP/MPT has a well-developed program to educate and encourage its members to use arbitration agreements; they particularly target the high-risk specialties, including orthopedic surgery, obstetrics, and neurosurgery. Each newly insured physician is presented with materials that explain arbitration and its benefits, suggest how agreements can be incorporated into the normal paperwork for new patients, and encourage the physician to make arbitration agreements the standard in his or her office. CAP/MPT also provides physicians with a continuous and complimentary supply of standardized agreement forms and offers to train the physician's office staff to obtain and file agreements. The company repeats its efforts to persuade physicians to incorporate the use of agreements into their standard office practice when physicians who have not been using agreements find themselves party to a malpractice claim.
113. This difference is statistically significant (p<0.05). These data may reflect the fact that CAP/MPT, as part of its physician education and risk management program, makes a special effort to introduce agreements into physicians' practices at the time of any suit.
by managed health plans 114 presents quite a different picture; most HMOs incorporate arbitration agreements into their contracts with purchasers and enrollees, while preferred provider organizations ("PPOs") do not.
115 CAHMO reports that twenty (seventy-one percent) of the twenty-eight HMO respondents in its 1995 survey of members used arbitration agreements with enrollees.
116
In sharp contrast, none of the health plans that provided information reported using agreements with those enrolling in their PPO plans. Insurers that offered both HMO and PPO products (for example, Prudential) reported using agreements differentially among products.
However, of the HMOs that used agreements, most designed them to apply only to contract disputes and not to the professional liability of their providers. In only eight of the twenty instances where HMOs reported using agreements with enrollees-the agreements of Kaiser, CIGNA, and six very small plansdid those agreements apply to both contractual and medical malpractice disputes.
117 These plans seemed to share no explanatory characteristics. Group members included the largest and some of the smallest plans, a mixture of types of plans, and plans owned by for-profit and not-for-profit companies.
3. The Arbitration Caseload. A full appreciation of the reach of arbitration agreements necessitates going beyond evaluation of the prevalence of such agreements. It is also important to consider whether these disputes are predominantly coverage or malpractice disputes and to determine the proportion of the dispute caseload that goes to arbitration.
Regarding the types of disputes that are typically arbitrated, only fragmentary information exists describing the dispute caseloads of providers and health plans. However, that information strongly suggests that arbitrated disputes are almost exclusively medical malpractice disputes. Despite the fact that most HMOs in California use arbitration agreements, their agreements typically apply only to coverage disputes, and the number of coverage disputes is negligible. In the CAHMO survey, responding plans reported an annual average of only four coverage disputes per one million enrollees in contrast to an annual average of 102 claims per one million enrollees for medical malpractice disputes.
118 While these data probably capture virtually all of the 114. We have restricted our inquiry to the two principal types of managed care plans: HMOs and PPOs.
115. We have limited our investigation to managed care products, reasoning that fee-for-service plans do not make coverage decisions or direct patients to providers.
116. Subsequent to the CAHMO survey, FHP merged with PacifiCare, and, since January, 1997, the merged HMO has used agreements in all new service agreements.
117. Subsequent to the CAHMO survey, CIGNA, formerly a staff model HMO, divested itself of its clinics and physician contracts, shifting to a network model. At the same time, it relinquished responsibility for any negligence on the part of its physicians, and its agreements now only apply to coverage disputes.
118. The CAHMO survey response rates for these questions was problematic. Respondents were asked for information for each of five years and many were able to provide information for only a few of these years. Regarding medical malpractice, only CIGNA and Kaiser responded. Thus, these figures are suggestive only of the great difference in the numbers of coverage and medical malpractice disputes currently being brought. coverage claims brought in California, they do not begin to account for all of the medical malpractice disputes, most of which arise outside of the purview of reporting HMOs. These findings are consistent with the interpretation (despite public perceptions to the contrary) 119 that ERISA provisions, in combination with the mandatory Medicare appeals process, 120 have actually removed coverage, for the most part, as a matter for litigation.
Our information on the proportion of medical malpractice disputes that are arbitrated is inconclusive. Caseload data from Kaiser and the state's largest medical malpractice insurers suggest that approximately ten percent of their medical malpractice disputes are arbitrated, a number that is consistent with the proportion of physicians who report using arbitration. However, the physicians responding to our survey report arbitrating more than twenty-five percent of the claims against them, perhaps reflecting some confusion on their part regarding what arbitration is and/or how their claims were, in fact, handled. We do not have data on hospital disputes. 4. Incentives, Rationales, and Satisfaction Rates. External pressures play a significant role in determining whether physicians choose to use arbitration agreements. As Table 4 shows, 122 more than half (fifty seven percent) of the respondents in our physician survey who use agreements reported that they do so because their insurer so recommends. Nearly one third (thirty-one percent) of those using agreements reported they do so because it is the policy of their practice group. Finally, more than one third (thirty-four percent) reported using them because they believe arbitration is a less expensive way to resolve disputes. REV. 1163 REV. , 1179 REV. -80 (1996 .
121. Most hospitals self-insure, and we did not ask for information on their claims history in our survey.
122. Only physicians using arbitration agreements are included in Table 4 because only two hospitals reported using arbitration agreements; their reasons may be idiosyncratic and are not reported here.
123. Other reasons identified less frequently for using arbitration clauses include colleague recommendations and avoiding litigious patients. *Percent sums to more than 100 because respondents were asked to "circle all that apply." Table  reflects Of the physicians in our sample with arbitration agreements in place, ninety six percent are generally satisfied with them. Satisfaction was as high among those with actual arbitration experience as it was among providers as a whole.
Physicians and hospitals gave similar but not identical reasons for not using agreements. Table 5 shows that the principal reason physicians gave for not using arbitration agreements was lack of familiarity with them (forty percent of those without agreements in place). Almost a third (thirty-one percent) of those without agreements reported they do not use them because "they set the wrong tone" for the patient. Other factors, including policies of insurers or of medical groups (twenty-three percent), or greater likelihood of winning in court, do not appear to play as large a role in their decision-making. 124 Similarly, more than one third (thirty-six percent) of the responding hospitals reported they do not use arbitration agreements because agreements "set the wrong tone" for patients. Twenty-six percent reported they do not use agreements in accordance with the policy of a hospital's corporate owner. Other rationales apparently play only minor roles in hospital decisionmaking. 124. Respondents were asked to "circle all that apply." Therefore, these categories are not mutually exclusive.
125. Since most of the responding hospitals self-insure against malpractice suits, the influence of malpractice insurers is not relevant to this population. Health plans, HMOs, and PPOs reported different rationales for using arbitration agreements. The HMOs we interviewed reported a homogeneous set of rationales for adopting agreements, which typically related to controlling costs. They characterized arbitration as a cheaper, faster process that "insures that the right issues will be considered" and "protects against the "runaway award." One user emphasized that arbitration's procedural informality and speed greatly reduce the demands on their doctors. Respondents representing California's largest preferred provider health plans reported that their PPOs did not use agreements but that they did not know why; it appeared the plans had not seriously considered the question at a policy level.
126
Although no malpractice insurers directly mandate use of agreements as a precondition of coverage, our research suggests that such insurers greatly influence decisions of physicians (see Table 3 ). The one malpractice insurer (of the five we interviewed) urging the use of agreements does so to reduce transaction costs, save time, reduce the demands on their insured physicians, and to get knowledgeable adjudicators -all the standard reasons. That insurer contends that its arbitrated caseload costs thirty-three percent less to defend than its trial track caseload.
127
Only one of the four major California malpractice insurers that do not encourage their insureds to use arbitration agreements does so as a matter of policy. This insurer strongly avers that "with MICRA, we get better results in court." The other three report having "no policy" regarding agreements, although they, too, subscribe to the belief that arbitration is more likely to result in some indemnification of doctors because "arbitrators tend to split the baby." One insurance company representative attributes her firm's failure to adopt a position to the fact that it was a doctor-owned company and "doctors 126. Blue Cross, one of California's largest PPOs, declined to participate in our survey. We understand, however, that Blue Cross does use arbitration agreements, making that PPO the exception.
127. Hearing on the Advantages of the California Arbitration System Before the California Department of Insurance (Ca. 1997) (statement of Gordon T. Ownby, General Counsel, CAP/MPT). believed use of agreements set the wrong tone" in the doctor-patient relationship.
128 Several respondents suggest that the perception that arbitrators are reluctant to render defense verdicts may be a significant barrier to the use of arbitration. Today's doctors are increasingly anxious to avoid any indemnification since all settlements and awards, irrespective of the size or forum of dispute resolution, must be reported to the National Practitioner Data Bank and become a matter of public record; any reports of judgments against providers may pose a serious obstacle to securing contracts with managed care plans.
Despite their negative comments, the four malpractice insurers not currently encouraging the use of arbitration indicated a moderate to strong interest in it. These insurers stated that if they could document the claimed efficiencies of the arbitration process, their companies would likely follow in CAP/MPT's footsteps. At the time of our interview, one insurer was actively considering a policy of proactive support for arbitration.
Rules and Insights into Implementation.
Typically, the agreements in force are quite general in their provisions and are self-administering. Seventeen (eighty-five percent) of the twenty HMOs that use agreements, as well as a few physicians, report that their agreements specify that the American Arbitration Association ("AAA") or JAMS/Endispute will administer the arbitration of disputes according to the rather detailed rules and procedures of those organizations. However, consistent with our finding that there are very few coverage disputes, data from the two dispute resolution services reveal that neither one oversees more than a couple of health care disputes a year. In fact, both Kaiser and CAP/MPT physicians are parties in the vast majority of arbitrated disputes (which concern medical malpractice rather than coverage) and their agreements do not provide for the use of an arbitration service. Rather, their agreements set forth the rules for a self-administering process. These rules provide only the most basic procedural framework, and compliance is left up to the parties. To force the compliance of a recalcitrant party, an aggrieved party must go to court. Those matters not specified are left to the discretion of the neutral arbitrators.
In Table 6 , we have grouped the rules that govern the conduct of disputes into eight basic categories to compare those used by Kaiser, CAP/MPT, and AAA. 129 128. The medical malpractice carriers we interviewed all began as doctor-owned companies, although one recently went public.
129. We have not included the rules used by JAMS/Endispute because this service provider was specified as the provider of choice in only a few contracts. However, their rules do not differ markedly from those of AAA. *AAA rules are drafted for nationwide application and do not specify governing law. It is likely that any contract drafted in California that specifies submission of a dispute to AAA will also include a clause specifying that the dispute will be resolved under California law.
The agreements of CAP/MPT and Kaiser differ from the AAA rules in several important respects. AAA sets a lower dollar threshold for using three arbitrators, and all arbitrators are neutral and chosen from a AAA-compiled list of candidates. These provisions contrast sharply with the Kaiser-CAP/MPT model of two-party arbitrators and one neutral arbitrator chosen at large. Although each set of rules provides time limits for selecting arbitrators, AAA's schedule is considerably faster, and there is no requirement of due diligence on the part of the plaintiff. AAA rules require a brief statement of findings and conclusions with the award. In terms of costs, CAP/MPT and Kaiser disputants pay a filing fee and their respective shares of the neutral arbitrator and other costs, while AAA disputants split all costs including costs for administrative services and facilities. Most notably, Kaiser and CAP/MPT rules are selfadministering, as described above, while the AAA rules ascribe to the Association an active roll in administration and oversight and make provisions for expediting disputes despite the noncompliance of a party.
Although this study does not examine implementation practices in detail, there is some evidence that, at least in some respects, arbitration rules and agreements are more often honored in the breach. For example, there is ample evidence that dispute processing often experiences delays far exceeding time limits specified in the rules.
130
Regarding enforcement of the agreement, CAP/MPT and Kaiser both report assiduously enforcing contractual agreements to arbitrate; if there is an agreement, they compel arbitration. CAP/MPT reports that even if its insured has no agreement in force, it will search for other agreements (for example an agreement between the claimant and a hospital co-defendant) that they might use to compel arbitration of the claim.
At the same time, almost two-thirds of the physicians who report using agreements also say that if a patient refuses to sign one, they nonetheless provide treatment. This finding probably reflects the discomfort physicians experience when beginning the doctor-patient relationship with discussions of disputing. But, as Table 7 shows, CAP/MPT's physicians are significantly less likely than other physicians to ignore noncompliance. 131 130. Both Kaiser and CIGNA reported in the CAHMO Survey that the average annual time to disposition for an arbitrated medical malpractice case was between 2.5 and 3.5 years. More recently, evidence presented in Engalla documented that, despite Kaiser's rules, the average time to appointment of the neutral arbitrator in Kaiser disputes was 674 days. 938 P.2d at 913.
131. Responses of "unaware of their decision" and "informed but proceed to treat with no comment" are classified together as "no action." 
IV CONCLUSIONS
Our research does not permit us to draw any evaluative conclusions regarding outcomes when binding arbitration agreements are in place. 132 Our survey results are inconclusive as to whether agreements lead to faster, less expensive, and/or more satisfying results or whether arbitrators show any biases toward defendants or plaintiffs. However, certain observations can be made regarding the diffusion of arbitration agreements and the resulting challenges faced by public and private policymakers.
This study suggests several conclusions of particular note:
(1) Few disputes are on the arbitration track. Our examination of agreements in California determined that the private, binding arbitration of health care disputes is not commonplace. Contrary to common perceptions, the prevalence of agreements between health plans/providers and enrollees/patients is surprisingly low. Although most HMOs have agreements with their enrollees, these agreements apply only to coverage disputes, which are remarkably rare.
(2) Although prevalence of arbitration agreements is low, their diffusion and application is dynamic. Our survey evidence strongly suggests a dynamic innovation environment. Organizations that are well positioned to stimulate use of agreements are aware of them and alert to information that may demonstrate they have value. Statutory and case law trends suggest that managed care organizations, especially HMOs, will be forced to assume increasing responsibility for the quality of care delivered under their auspices. Thus, agreements already in use by health plans will cover a broader array of disputes.
132. See Appendix for a discussion of the obstacles to conducting a valid empirical evaluation of the results of binding arbitration agreements in California.
(3) A major obstacle to more rapid diffusion of agreements appears to be physician opposition.
In addition to determining whether to use agreements in their own practices, physicians, for the most part, control the policies of the major medical malpractice insurers. Physicians' perceptions that agreements "set the wrong tone" in patient relations translates into organizational policies. As insurance companies go public and expand their management beyond the physician community, attitudes and policies may change.
(4) Organizational policies drive use of agreements. This study documents the centrality of organizational policy in the diffusion process. Arbitration agreements are in use where medical malpractice insurers and managed care plans have proactive policies in place to support them. Absent those policies, agreements are not in use.
These conclusions have some important implications for both public and private policymakers. Given the current dynamic state of diffusion, small changes may have large effects on the prevalence of agreements. For example, better information regarding the benefits of arbitration is likely to have major effects on use. If it becomes possible to conduct a sound empirical evaluation, and that evaluation documents substantial efficiency gains with arbitration, organizations seem positioned to move rapidly toward adoption. Conversely, if the evidence suggests little in the way of benefit, diffusion is likely to stall. Similarly, if responsibility for quality of care continues to shift toward managed care organizations, we are likely to see rapid growth in arbitrated caseloads.
The potential for rapid change, in turn, suggests that public policymakers need to evaluate seriously the need for additional regulation of the private arbitration process. Should arbitration agreements be further regulated, given that they are private contractual agreements? If so, in what ways should they be managed? Creating well-targeted public regulation will require sound evidence regarding the effect of these agreements on procedural equity and the interests and concerns of all the parties.
APPENDIX OBSTACLES TO AN EMPIRICAL EVALUATION OF BINDING ARBITRATION AGREEMENTS
One purpose of the study reported here was to investigate the feasibility of a carefully designed empirical evaluation of the use of binding arbitration agreements in the health care industry in California. Specifically, the goal of the empirical evaluation would be to compare the results of handling health care disputes when binding arbitration agreements are in place and when they are not. The question: All other factors being equal, are disputes concluded more quickly, and with lower costs, more satisfying results to participants, higher payments, and/or more plaintiff "wins" with or without binding arbitration agreements? Our information gathering activities in the present study were designed in part to ascertain whether the necessary ingredients for a valid evaluation are present. As explained below, we conclude that they are not.
A. Comparing Disputes With and Without Binding Arbitration Agreements
Disputes of interest in this context are medical malpractice claims and coverage disputes. However, as discussed in the text, there are too few coverage disputes to support a valid empirical evaluation. Thus, any empirical evaluation must be limited to the handling of medical malpractice claims.
Any actual claim is processed either with or without a binding arbitration agreement in place, making it impossible to compare the two methods on the same claim. Thus for a valid evaluation, we must compare the results (cost, payouts, time to disposition, etc.) of handling similar types of claims in similar legal environments, where the only significant difference is whether claims handling was governed by a binding arbitration agreement or not.
There are two conceptual approaches to evaluating the effects of binding arbitration agreements:
(1) A "before" and "after" comparison of populations of similar types of claims brought in the context of a single organization that has introduced the widespread use of arbitration agreements; or (2) A side-by-side comparison of similar types of claims arising in two similar environments, one of which uses arbitration agreements and one of which does not.
B. Possible Environments for Evaluating the Effects of Binding Arbitration Agreements
To evaluate the effects of arbitration agreements effectively, it is necessary to identify claiming environments with enough similarity to be credibly comparable in all dimensions that are likely to influence the outcomes of interest except the presence or absence of arbitration agreements. There are three possible claiming environments in California that might provide comparison data on malpractice claims: (1) physician malpractice insurers; (2) hospital malpractice risk bearers (insurers, hospitals, etc.); and (3) staff or group model HMOs.
1. Physician Malpractice Insurers. Physician malpractice insurers are not a promising focus. CAP/MPT is the only physician malpractice insurer in California that uses binding arbitration agreements to any appreciable degree. However, because it has promoted binding arbitration agreements among its insureds for more than ten years, it would not be possible to construct a credible "before" and "after" comparison. Even if it were possible to obtain data for the "before" and "after" caseloads, the claiming environments of the two periods are too different to permit credible comparisons. The other possibility-comparing the treatment sample of CAP/MPT cases with a control sample from other insurers-is equally problematic, because use of binding arbitration agreements appears to be specialty dependent. CAP/MPT reports, for example, that its pathologists and anesthesiologists do not use agreements, while its high risk surgical specialties do. Therefore, any comparison groups would be restricted to claims from those specialties using agreements and would be so limited in size that the study's conclusions would be severely restricted. Moreover, a design that depends on data from malpractice carriers is risky, given the reluctance of carriers to share such sensitive data and the poor definitional comparability among carriers of case information.
2. Hospitals. Problems in constructing a valid evaluation of the effects of arbitration agreements used by hospitals are even greater than in evaluating those used by physicians. As reported in the text, only two responding hospitals reported use of binding arbitration agreements, reflecting a population of hospitals using arbitration agreements that is too small to support a "before" and "after" comparison.
Constructing a contemporaneous comparison is equally problematic. Hospitals use varying mixes of self insurance, third-party claims administration, and malpractice insurance to deal with liability.
Building comparable treatment (those using arbitration agreements) and control groups (those with no arbitration agreements) would require careful matching of hospitals on a host of dimensions, including level and type of insurance, claims administration, implementation of arbitration agreements, and type of hospital, to name only the most obvious characteristics. Since only a small percentage of hospitals actually use agreements, the achievable sample size is again too small to support statistically valid comparisons.
3. HMOs. The potential for constructing an evaluation based on the experience of HMOs is no more promising. Kaiser Permanente is the only HMO that uses arbitration agreements with a sufficiently large caseload to support any role in an evaluation. However, a valid "before" and "after" design is not feasible in this case, because Kaiser introduced arbitration agreements in the mid-1970s, too long ago to support a "before/after" design.
Alternatively one might hope to compare the experience of Kaiser and CIGNA until 1996 (when CIGNA stopped covering malpractice liability), using a number of smaller group/staff model HMOs as the control (non-treatment) group. This strategy is impractical for two reasons. First, Kaiser Permanente dominates the arbitration caseload. At the same time, it is arguably a unique organization, so structurally and culturally distinct that any differences in claiming outcomes could well be attributed to organizational differences rather than the presence of arbitration agreements. Second, the numbers of disputes-especially among HMOs in the control group-are too small to support a useful comparison.
The above analysis leads us to conclude that mounting a valid empirical evaluation of the effects of arbitration agreements in today's health care arena is not feasible. On the other hand, careful case studies of the adoption and implementation of binding arbitration agreements may produce useful insights into the problems and the benefits of this method of dispute handling.
